
Club Policy 

Whispering Pines is a family oriented nudist resort that subscribes to the policy that legitimate 
organized social nudity in a wholesome family atmosphere is not associated in any way 
whatsoever with overt sexual behavior and that such behavior emanates from those that are not 
genuine nudists. Persons exhibiting such overt physical and verbal behavior (visiting guests or 
members) will be removed from the property immediately and will be permanently banned. Any 
fees, rent or membership will not be refunded. 

Behavior at Whispering Pines Nudist Resort is based on common sense, courtesy, and individual 
respect. These guidelines are a list of good manners practiced in most pleasant social situations. 

 Visitors and guests must sign in and pay grounds fees on arrival.  
 Always carry a towel to sit on. For sanitary reasons never sit on another's towel or on a bare 

seat.  
 Whispering Pines is a clothing optional, family oriented nudist resort. Your behavior must be 

conducive to a family atmosphere at all times.  
 The pool and hot tub area are the only areas where nudity is mandatory. All other locations 

on the property are clothing optional. Proper attire is required in the clubhouse. Women: 
nude, shirt or wraps are allowed. No provocative clothing, if you have to ask, it probably is. 
Men: nude or shirts. No shorts or slacks. Please do not put yourself or the management in a 
situation where you may be asked to change or leave.  

 No photography or videos are to be used without the approval of the office or without 
someone from the office present.  

 Cell phones are no longer permitted in the pool and hot tub areas due to the ever increasing 
number of new cell phones with photo capabilities.  

 No glass containers are permitted in the pool and hot tub areas.  
 Shower before entering the pool or hot tub.  
 The use of bubbles in the hot tub is not permitted. Children under 12 must be under the 

direct supervision of a responsible adult while using the pool and hot tub.  
 Be courteous to smokers and non-smokers alike. This does not mean you must capitulate in 

total obedience upon demand, it simply means be courteous.  
 Use and/or distribution of illegal drugs on the property is strictly prohibited. Such members 

and/or guests will be permanently evicted. No exceptions.  
 Body piercing must be in good taste.  
 Fires/campfires are approved by management only in certain locations.  
 Please do not wash your vehicles (car/truck/RV/camper) while on the Grounds.  
 Pets are not allowed in the pool and hot tub areas and should be kept at your 

accommodations if they are brought for overnight stays. Please use a leash when walking 
your pets and do not allow your pets to roam. All pet droppings are the responsibility of the 
pet owner.  

 Visitors and members must refrain from using profane language, especially around children. 
Please report inappropriate language to the office.  

 Members and guests are responsible for their own behavior at all times. Overt behavior 
and/or suggestive/sexual language is inappropriate and will not be tolerated. Persons 
demonstrating any kind of overt behavior or using suggestive/sexual language will be asked 
to leave and permanently lose the privilege of future visits and/or membership. Any monies 
paid will not be returned.  

 Parents may not leave children on the grounds in their absence. Children should not be 
unsupervised at any time. We want your children to enjoy themselves but please be 



considerate. Your children must not be allowed to destroy the grounds of Whispering Pines 
Resort, the property belonging to others or annoy other guests. If you own or bring with you 
any type of battery powered sport vehicle, children should not be allowed to drive them 
without direct supervision of an adult at all times. Failure to follow these guidelines will result 
in your being required to leave the resort.  

 In the highly unlikely event that you encounter a problem or any inappropriate behavior 
please inform the office immediately.  

 We reserve the right to refuse admittance or to remove from the grounds anyone whose 
presence we feel is not in the best interests of Whispering Pines.  

 We do not try to keep a perfect balance between male and female. However, we do not 
want to have an uncomfortable situation for any of our guests. Anyone of any gender openly 
staring at guests will be asked to leave the premises. Please call if you have questions.  

 Any violation of resort policy can result in forfeiture of membership and/or permanent 
eviction from Whispering Pines Resort. Any fees will not be refunded.  

 If you have never visited Whispering Pines or are a non member please call ahead to 
arrange a time of arrival.  

 Office hours are 9 am - 6 pm seven days in season and 9 am 4 pm in the off season.  
 For late arrivals after 5 PM please call ahead so we may assist you.  

If you have any other questions you would like answered please feel free to send an email to 
wpnr@atmc.net or from the "Contact Us" page on the web site. You may call 910-287-6404 or 
write to:  

Whispering Pines Nudist Resort 
1114 Sun Street NW 

Ocean Isle Beach, NC 28469 
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